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SHANGHAI: English Premier League club Arsenal
has launched an investigation after it was caught
up in an alleged fraud involving its sponsorship
deal with Chinese carmaker BYD. Arsenal said the
deal, which was launched with great fanfare in
May, was among those affected after BYD
revealed what it described as a plot to defraud
advertising agencies.

BYD said last week that a woman posing as
the marketing manager of its Shanghai branch
signed multiple contracts with advertising agen-
cies to promote the company. One of the affected
ad firms, Shanghai Jingzhi, has said BYD had
been forced to refuse payment on contracts
worth 1.1 billion yuan ($165 million). “BYD has
informed Arsenal that they believe they have been
the victim of a fraud in relation to various adver-
tising agreements,” Arsenal said in a statement on
their Chinese website. “This includes our partner-
ship with BYD which was formally launched by
both parties at an event at Emirates Stadium on
8th May.”

The team said it was “investigating the situa-
tion” but that it would make no further comment.
The statement gave no details of the alleged fraud
or its impact on the sponsorship deal. BYD, how-
ever, has said that ads were indeed produced for
the BYD-Arsenal partnership earlier this year as a
result of the alleged fraud. BYD, based in the
southern city of Shenzhen, is one of China’s
biggest carmakers and a leading producer of
electric vehicles. The woman involved was arrest-
ed by Shanghai police on suspicion of contract
fraud and faking company seals, BYD said earlier
this week.—AFP 
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SYDNEY: Australia’s all-time leading goal-scorer Tim
Cahill retired from international football yesterday,
ending an illustrious career that has taken him to four
World Cups. The 38-year-old, who scored 50 interna-
tional goals in 107 appearances, last played for the
Socceroos when he came off the bench for their final
group game against Peru at the World Cup in Russia. 

“Today’s the day that I’m officially hanging up my
boots on my international career with the Socceroos,”
Cahill tweeted. “No words can describe what it has
meant to represent my country. Massive thank you to
everyone for the support throughout all my years
wearing the Australian badge.” The former Everton
striker, one of the finest players to come out of
Australia, did not say if he would continue playing club
football.

He joined his former club Millwall in the English
Championship on a short-term deal in January after
quitting Australia’s Melbourne City in a bid to secure
more game time before the World Cup. Governing
body Football Federation Australia chief executive
David Gallop hailed Cahill as a “genuine legend of our
game and for a long time has been a great ambassador
for football”. Ex-teammates and Socceroo fans paid
tribute to the tireless player and praised his leadership

on and off the field, using the Twitter hashtags
#ThanksTim and #ThanksTimmy.

“When he put an Australian jersey on, he just had a
knack of scoring goals and getting us out of trouble,”
former Socceroos great Archie Thompson told com-
mercial broadcaster Channel Nine Tuesday. “He con-
tributed in making football a brand and in making the
Socceroos a brand.” Cahill, born in Sydney to a
Samoan mother, started his international career play-
ing for Western Samoa under-20s and only became a
Socceroo in 2004 after an intense lobbying campaign
to world body FIFA.

Two years later in Germany, he became the first
Australian to net a goal at the World Cup, going to
score in two further tournaments in 2010 and 2014. In
2007, he also became the first Australian to score at an
Asian Cup, and he helped the Socceroos win the Asian
title for the first time in 2015. Before his stint at City,
Cahill spent 14 years in England with Millwall and top-
flight outfit Everton, scoring more than 100 goals,
before signing for the New York Red Bulls. Cahill,
known for his prodigious vertical leap and trademark
goal celebration, when he uses the corner flag as a
punching bag, also played for China’s Shanghai
Shenhua and Hangzhou Greentown.— AFP 
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Tim Cahill scored 50 international goals in 107 appearances

SYDNEY: File photo shows Australia’s Tim Cahill waving to the fans after Australia defeated Syria in their
2018 World Cup football qualifying match played in Sydney. Australia’s all-time leading goalscorer Tim
Cahill announced his retirement from international football yesterday.  — AFP 

AMSTERDAM: Daley Blind has returned to former club
Ajax from Manchester United, telling his Twitter follow-
ers yesterday it was “time to go home”. Blind has
signed a four-year deal with the Amsterdam club, hav-
ing left Ajax for United in a £14 million deal ($18 million,
16 million euros) four years ago. Ajax said they would
pay a transfer fee of 16 million euros for the return of
the defensive midfielder and full-back, with add-ons
that could see the fee rise to 20.5 million euros. 

The 28-year-old Dutch international made 141
appearances for United, but his opportunities had

become increasingly limited under manager Jose
Mourinho and he played only seven Premier League
matches for the Old Trafford club last season. “I want to
say how proud I am to be a part of the Manchester
United family,” Blind wrote on Twitter.

“To play for the biggest club in the world with such
a history meant a lot to me. I had 4 great years with 4
trophy’s (sic)! “I want to thank you for all the love and
support I received and still get. I will never forget some
of the special games and moments, I will miss you ‘The
Theatre of Dreams’! But now it’s time to go home.”
Blind is the first senior player to leave United in this
pre-season, although former England midfielder
Michael Carrick had already announced his retirement
prior to taking up a post with Mourinho’s backroom
staff. United wrote on their Twitter feed: “We can con-
firm @BlindDaley has left #MUFC to join Ajax. Thanks
for everything, Daley, all the best for the future.”— AFP 
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LONDON: West Ham United manager Manuel
Pellegrini believes the London club’s record signing,
Felipe Anderson, will give his team a “new dimension”.
The 25-year-old Brazilian attacking midfielder signed
for a reported £33.5 million ($44 million, 38 million
euros), potentially rising to £42 million, from Italian
club Lazio on Sunday. “We feel he will bring a new
dimension to the squad but also complement the
attacking players we already have,” Pellegrini said.

Anderson was the Hammers’ seventh pre-season
signing and former Manchester City manager Pellegrini,
who took charge of the east London club after they

decided against renewing David Moyes’s contract, even
though the Scot guided them to top-flight survival last
season. “Felipe has a very natural and skilful ability, in
the traditional style of Brazilian football, but has proven
at Lazio that he also has the strength and mentality to
play at the top level in European football,” Chilean
manager Pellegrini added. Anderson has joined fellow
recruits Ryan Fredericks, Lukasz Fabianski, Issa Diop,
Jack Wilshere, Andriy Yarmolenko and Fabian Balbuena
at the London Stadium.

West Ham co-chairmen David Gold and David
Sullivan, together with vice-chairman Karren Brady,
came in for fierce and often abusive criticism from
Hammers fans last season but Pellegrini praised club
officials for the way they had backed him in the transfer
market. “We are very happy with the players we have
signed since I arrived and it gives us a big confidence
ahead of the new season,” he said. “The club have made
a very big investment this summer and I must thank the
owners for their support and backing. “It has been a
very successful week for us with the arrival of four new
players, and we look forward to implementing their
qualities into our plans and preparations.”—AFP 
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SYDNEY: Once dismissed as too small to be a profes-
sional, Australia’s Tim Cahill, who retired from interna-
tional football yesterday, became a giant of the game
and his nation’s most prolific goalscorer. Cahill hung up
his boots after scoring a record 50 goals in 107 appear-
ances since his debut in 2004, weeks after he played in
his fourth World Cup in a cameo appearance against
Peru in Russia. It leaves Australia, who were winless in
Russia, with much rebuilding to do under new coach
Graham Arnold as they head towards their Asian Cup
title defense in January. “No words can describe what it
has meant to represent my country,” Cahill tweeted to
his fans as he announced his decision. “Massive thank
you to everyone for the support throughout all my years
wearing the Australian badge.” The 38-year-old is the
last of the Socceroos’ “golden generation” of foot-
ballers, who became national heroes when they qualified
for the 2006 World Cup for the first time in 32 years. He
went on to become the first Australian to net a goal at
the World Cup, in Germany, and scored in the next two
tournaments in 2010 and 2014.

The Sydney-born footballer’s knack for scoring cru-
cial goals led Socceroo fans to adopt the phrase
“cometh the hour, cometh Tim Cahill”. “That’s why
Timmy’s Timmy. He’s is a great Australian sportsman,”
former national coach Ange Postecoglou said, after
Cahill rescued Australia’s stuttering World Cup qualifi-
cation campaign with a double against Syria last year.
“He’s got an international record that stacks up against
the best.” In his later career, Cahill adopted the role of
elder statesman among his younger team-mates as his
contemporaries, including Mark Viduka and Harry
Kewell, stepped away from the game.

Classic strike 
Born December 6, 1979 in Sydney to a Samoan

mother and British father, Cahill almost didn’t represent
Australia after playing briefly for Western Samoa under-

20s. But after trying for nine years and following an
intense lobbying campaign to world body FIFA, he final-
ly received clearance for Australian eligibility and made
his debut against South Africa in 2004. The goals flowed
in the following years as the box-to-box midfielder
transformed into an outright striker while retaining his
outstanding aerial ability. More than half Cahill’s inter-
national goals came from headers, even though he
stands only 1.78 metres (5ft 10in) tall. In 2006 in
Germany, Cahill struck a late double against Japan that
played a critical role in Australia reaching the last 16.

In South Africa in 2010, Cahill scored against Serbia,
but the Socceroos were unable to progress from the
group stages. Four years later in Brazil, Cahill found the
back of the net against Chile, before unleashing a stun-
ning volley against the Netherlands that was voted by
FIFA as one of 2014’s greatest goals. At club level, Cahill
made waves in England after joining Millwall’s academy
as a teenager in 1997, with his parents going into debt
to fund his footballing dream, despite critics saying he
lacked the height to make it as a professional.

Toffees favorite 
After reaching the 2004 FA Cup final with the sec-

ond-tier club, he joined Premier League club Everton in
2005, making 256 appearances for the Toffees and
scoring 68 goals over the next eight years. Stints at
New York Red Bulls and Shanghai Shenhua followed
before he returned home to the A-League in 2016 in a
much-hyped move to Melbourne City that failed to meet
expectations. Rarely featuring in City’s starting line-up,
Cahill quit the Australian club in December to rejoin
Millwall on a short-term deal in a bid to make the squad
for a fourth World Cup. But he only made cameo
appearances for Millwall, with some critics questioning
his inclusion in Bert van Marwijk’s Socceroos squad.
Despite playing only a minor role in Russia, Cahill’s
retirement is set to leave a gaping hole in the Australian
line-up and dressing room as they forge ahead without
their tireless talisman. “What youngsters will draw from
(Cahill’s career) is someone who wasn’t gifted with blis-
tering pace or wasn’t technically better than some play-
ers, but worked hard and kept working even harder at
the attributes he had,” former Socceroos great Archie
Thompson told commercial broadcaster Channel Nine
yesterday. “I think that’s what a lot of people, especially
myself, admired about him.”— AFP 
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SYDNEY: File photo shows Tim Cahill of Australia
(right) heading home the winning goal as MHD. Zaher
Almedani of Syria challenges during their 2018 World
Cup football qualifying match against Syria played in
Sydney. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: South Korean outfielder Choo Shin-soo
will realize his dream to play among the world’s greatest
players in the 89th Major League Baseball All-Star Game.
Four days after his 36th birthday, and in his 14th major
league campaign since coming to the United States from
his homeland, the Texas Rangers standout will become the
first South Korean non-pitcher in the mid-season classic
as a member of the American League roster. 

“You think about the best players from 30 teams and if
I’m selected an All-Star, it’s the baseball gods’ gift,” Choo
said. “I’m very honored for my country, myself and my
family. When I was growing up in Korea I thought about
playing all my life. My goal was to play one game with the
best players in the world.

“I just took every little step to get there, just play well
every single day, respect baseball and give my best for
every game.”

Choo enters the All-Star contest with a 51-game on-
base streak, the longest in the major leagues since Boston’s
Kevin Millar in 2007. It puts Choo among only 50 other
players having achieved such a feat since the statistic was
first kept in 1908. Among the American legends he joins
are Joe DiMaggio, Ty Cobb, Barry Bonds and Ted
Williams, who owns the major league record on-base
streak of 84 games set in 1949.

“To see him do what he’s done this first half at his age
and really help that ballclub keep going, I’m excited to
see him, and nothing but respect for him,” said Japan-
born Los Angeles Dodgers manager Dave Roberts, who
will guide the National League All-Stars. “About Choo,
it’s bigger than all of us. What Major League Baseball has
done, not only domestically but worldwide, is a great job
in trying to make it not only our nation’s sport but a
worldwide sport.”—AFP 
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